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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS 

Foil EARLY MASSES 
By the Vanllet Father*.

Preached In their Church of 8L Paul the 
A poulie, Fifty-ninth Street and Nlma 
Avenue, New Yor*.

THE Rl'NAWAiS. CONSUMPTION CURED. London Business UniversityliiE KEY 10 HEALTH.An old physician having had placed in ins han ’t 
by a returned Medical Missionary, the formula ut a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and pern ta

il cure of Cummmptlou, Catarrh, Asthma, limn 
chilis, etc., after having tested its wonderful etira- 
tlve powers in hundreds of eases, desires to make 
it known to such as may need it. The ltceipe will 
be sent niEE, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Bend ‘2 cent stamp. Address Dr. W. 11. Artn- 

•ug, 44 Mh 4th tit., Philadelphia, l'a. (Marne this

We have never seen this story in print.
It is attributed to Colonel A. S.jColyar, of 
Tennessee, and is illustrative of the force 
of habit :

A well to-do farmer, In one of the best 
counties of Middle Tennessee, owned a 
large number of slavei, and among them
one old darkey about his own age, and - _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
whom he had known all hia life. In fact, LJ Q \t ET I 1
he was one of the “old family negroes” I I W wama 1 Vw
brought out from Virginia. Old “Sam” 
was a faithful, docile creature, a great 
favorite with hia muter, and a sort of 
nivileged character on the plantation, 
rhyld fellow wu industrious and exem
plar in his behaviour all the year round, 
except during that period dating from 
the time when routing-eare began to ripen 
end the earliest period of frost. Sam wu 
invariably seized at that period with an 
invincible desire to “run away.” It re
curred u regularly as a fit of “hay fever,” 
wu u incurable, and like that unpleasant 
disorder could only be treated by efaange 
of air and locality. Sam, understanding 
this, preferred to take hie cue in hia own 
hands end administer the treatment in hie 
own discretion. Of course, in such a cue, 
the usual punishment inflicted on “runa
way niggers” wu not to be thought of.
Remonstrance wu unavailing. Sam de
clared, "He jee’ couldn’t he’p hissef,” and 
it became a settled and understood 
arrangement, that he should go, and that
the neighborhood should condone hia raids _ _ __
on corn-fields and potato patches. After MF r M I I LJ A \t ET
many snob escapades, his old muter uked W Vu I ■ AV w Im
him on one occuion, when the matter wu 
under discussion :

“Sam, do you really enjoy running
away ?”

“ ’Deed, Marse John,” said Sam, “I does.
Hits de mou’ fun in de wurl’. Coon 
huntin' ain’t no whare to hit.”

“Well, then,” said Marse John, “just 
let me know the next time you take a 
notion to start, and I'll go with you, and 
try it awhile myself.”

Sure enough, in due eeuon Sam came
*“01d Marse, de time's mighty nigh when 

I 'bleeged to lite out. Ef you gmne wid 
me, you better be gittin’ teddy, for when 
de time cornu I got to go quick.’’

“Old Mane” kept a bright lookout, and 
when Sam started he wu on hand.

They had a delightful time. They 
fished occuionally, caught ’possums, 
robbed orchards and watermelon and 
potato patches, picked blackbemee for 
recreation, and hunted the greenest and 
shadiest nooks of the forut, all of which 
Sam knew well. “Old Muse” had never 
enjoyed a summer so much. In fact, he 

much pleased that regularly after
ward he accompanied Sam when the latter 
went into annual retreat. At length Sam 
died. The old muter grieved for him 
sincerely. He wu sad also over the re
flection that bis summer pastime would 
in future be denied him. But, to the 
amazement of all his friends, and not less 
his own, when routing-ear time came 
again, the fit seized him u strong u ever, 
and he ran away by himself !
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“If he Îwill not hear the Church, let him be 
to thee bh the heathen anil the publican.M— 
Matt., xvlll.,17.

The laws of the Church, dear brethren, 
have their binding force from this fact, 
that Jesus Christ, our Lord, sent the 
■Apostles to every people and bade those 
peoples hear them, and, therefore, we are 
obliged to hear the Church, wherein the 
power of the Apostlee )• continued from 
age to age, and to keep her Command
ments.

This morning I have a word or two to 
■y about some of the lews of the Church. 
You all know, I am sure, that we are 
obliged to hear Mass on Sundays. The 
First Commandment of the Church runs 
thus : “We are obliged to hear Mus on 
Sundays and holydays of obligation.”

Now, my dear brethren, in order to 
satisfy this law, it is not enough to come 
to Mass at the end of it or at the middle 
of it, hut we should be present when the 
priest begins to recite the prayers at the 
foot of the altar. Indeed, it were much 
more becoming were we in the church a 
short time, at leant, before the Mass is 
commence!, that we may prepare our
selves by prayer and recollection for the 
great saciifice wherein Christ is priest and 
victim.

It is simply an act of irreverence to 
come sailing down the aisle at the reading 
of the Uospel or later on, and, indeed, 
those who miss a considerable part of the 
Mus are obliged, under pain of mortal 
sin, to supply, if possible, their deficiency 
by hearing part of another Maw.

Too much cannot be said against care
lessness in attending Mass. Not only 
should we be particular to hear Maes every 
Sunday, but we should also be present in 
lime. V'e would not think of behaving 
towards an earthly prince in the way we 
sometimes find persons acting towards the 
Lord <tf lords. Again, there are many 
who are careful enough with regard to 
hearing Mass on Sundays, who seem to 
have no conscience at all in respect to ob
serving the same precept on holydays.

There is precisely the same obligation 
of assisting at Maas and ruling from ser
vile work on holydays u on Sundays. 
Sometimes, 1 know, it is impossible to re
main from one’s occupation on those days, 
especially in this country; still there are 
few, very few, who could not, if they 
would make a slight effort-—if they would 
put themselves to a little inconvenience— 
hear Mass on holydays. Most persons 
who are compelled to work on those days 
could get to church before they go to 
their employment without very serious 
difficulty, and they should remember that 
it is their duty to do so. So much for 
hearing Ma —lie sure to alwaysbe present 
at the II <\ Sacrifice on Sundays and 

he sure also to come in
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l ihe ct -cord avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
oil gradually without weakening the system, 
a’l the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; al the same tune Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches. Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi* 
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size SX.

For sale by all dealers.
A 40.. Proprietor*. Toronto

"YEREX Sc CAD3VLA.3ST,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT.

Hot and dry akin f 
Scalding aenaatione I 
Swelling of the anklet t ■
Vague teelinga of unreet I 
Frothy or brick-duet fluids f 
Acid atomach ? Aching loin, f 
Crampe, growing nervoueueaa f 
Strange aoreneaa of the bowels t 
Unaccountable languid feelinga I 
Short breath and pleuritic paina ?

Backache?

A. J. CABMAN, Ner'y. WM. N. YKBEX, Press.

THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
e*J&MÊ -MÎT ES*a'ieïür^V ™ «'wTcanoot De
modtoue and taenduomely fiirnlitied. Faculty / / /
con talus two Hpeelalluls In Petmian.lilp; our ' 
ln Phonography and Type-wrlllug, aud a Leo 
turer on Commercial Law.

One-aide headache ?
Frequent attacks of the “ blues” 1 
Fluttering and distress of the heart t 
Albumen and tube casta in the water I 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ? 
Lose of appetite, flesh and strength Î 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels I
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

nighti
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water ?
Chills and fever ? Burning patches of 

skin? Then
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WILL RE OPEN TUESDAY, SEPT. 1st EE.XT.
For circular and Information add res*

Morclmnt
Tailors.

301 Richmond 8t.« Hunt's Block. <% O’DEA, Nevretnry.
Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys.

The above symptoms are not developed In 
any order, but appear, disappear and re
appear until the disease gradually gets a firm 
grasp on the constitution, the kidney- 
poisoned blood breaks down the nervous 
system, and finally pneumonia, diarrhoea, 
bloodlessness, heart disease, apoplexy, 
paralysis, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death is Inevitable. This fearful disease is 
not a rare one—It is an every-day disorder, 
and claims more victims than any other 
oomplaiut.

It must be treated in time or it will gain 
the mastery. Don’t neglect it. WARNER’S 
SAFE CURE has cured thousands of cases 
of the worst type, and it will cure you if you 
will use it promptly and as directed. It is 
the only specific for the universal

S ADLIEB’ST7ALL ANI) WINTER STOCK NOWCOM- JT PLETE. Satisfaction as to price and 
fit guaranteed. A call solicited.

-'.DOMINION:-BUCKEVE BELL FOUNDRY.&T’i 11* nf Pur»* Cupper ami Tin for Churches, 
sc hools, Fire A lai in:-,Fartoe,etc. I* ILL* 
WAhKANTKD. Catalogue emit Free.
VANDUZEN a Tin. Cincinnati.O. Catholic Text Books

------- COMPRISING--------
ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, HEADERS, HISTORIES. 

HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.
JHcSHANE 

■WU BELL FOUNDRY
I Manufacture those célébra- 

JnE.,ffeM led Chius and Henna for 
Churches, Fire Alarms, 
Town Clocks, etc. Price 
list and circular seat ties. 
^ j dreee

HENS'/ McSEANE 6 00., "
llelUmere, Id. t’JJ.

SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ Finer Headed,

30MPLEH —e
EDITION.

PART le 

PART lie

» ME'lEtLY & '’OMPANY, 
VEST TROY, N. V., BELLS

Favorably finown to thi public since 
1828. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
and other t. ’le; also, Chi’ tee and IVale.

** SecondRETIRING from BUSINESS 
—Damask laceenrtaias, piano 
covers, embroidered (able «ev
en. velvet table covers, |at 
coat—R.S. MURRAY*,)#.

“ Third 
" Fourth “ IN PREPARATION.
" Fifth

Sadlior’s Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadllur’a Dominion Edition of Paybou, Dunton and Bcrilmor’e.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educator», who fell that the want* 
of our Catholic Schools and Academie ”i •! Dominion called fot 
more appropriate text-books, the puhli-l, 
confident that their merits will insure mi

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.OUR LATEST PUBLICATIONSwee so

Stained Glass for <
Public and Priv. o 

Buildings.
TJURNISDUD :.X THE BI> i STYLE 
JP mices low eu zifch 1 bring it
within the reach of all.

;hes,THE LIFE OF FATHER JOQUES, S. J. 
Slain by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the 
present State of New York, Oct. lij, 
1646. By Father Martin, SJ. Trans
lated from the French by John Gilmary 
Shea. With a L’ortrait and a Map of 
the Mohawk Country bj Gen. John 8. 
Clark. I2mo, cloth, $1.00.

ONE ANGEL MORE IN HEAVEN. 
With letters of condolence and of con
solation by St. Frances de Sales aud 
many others. From the French by M. 
A.M. White maroquette, gilt side, 50c.

ALETHE1A : OR, THE OUTSPOKEN 
TRUTH on the all important question 
of Divine Authoritative T< aching. With 
a Full Explanation of the Whole Ques
tion of Infallibility, by the Right Rev. 
J. D. Rlcatds, D.D. Dedicated by pea- 
mission to His Eminence Cardinal Man
ning. 12mo, cloth, net, 80 cts. Postage 
11 cts. extra.

5TH EDITION OF CATHOLIC CHRIS- 
TIANITY and MODERN UNBELIEF. 
By the Right Rev. J. D. Ricards, D.D. 
12mo, cloth, net, $1,00. Postage II 
cents extra.

25,000 COPIES SOLD. CATHOLIC BE
LIEF, or, A Short and Simple Exposi
tion of Catholic Doctrine. 16mo, 
flexible cloth, 40 cents. 10 copies,$2.65; 
60 copies, $12.00; 100 copies, $20.U0.

it s f it. m to the public, 
v dili visu the publisher,STAINED GLASS WORKS.bolydavf 
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JAMES A. 6 5LIER,484 RICHMOND fIT.
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between I .-ling ami abstaining, although 

?le do not seem to understand

-t d Some Frank Confessions!

“Oar remedies are unreliable.”—Dr 
Valentine Mott.

“We have multiplied diseases.”—Dr. 
Rush, Philadelphia.

“Thousands are annually slaughtered in 
the sick room.”—Dr. Frank.

“The science of medicine is founded on 
conjecture, improved by murder.”—Sir 
Astle

MOlSTTFlEv• i

HEALTH FOR A.JLX. I 1 1

n
some pe<.
exactly w it it is. To fast means to take 
one full î al in the day, with a little sup
per of a’ eight ounces, and in the 
morning cup of tea or coffee with a little 
milk ; ami a small piece of bread without 
any butter. To abstain means not to 
use flesh meat. Those who are in fçood 
health and ate not employed at laborious 
work should fast after they have attained 
their twenty-first year, aud until they 
reach the age of sixty. Everyone should 
abstain unless they receive a dispensation 
from the law. Do not presume, when it 
is a question of abstinence, to settle the 

for yourselves. You should ask your 
'Confessor about the matter before you 
lake any step contrary to the law. That 
you work hard or that your health is not 
very goed, does not excise you by the 
very fact from abstinence, although it 

-does from fasting. Learn to do things 
according to the law ; do not take matters 
into your own hands and decide things 
out of your own heads. You may be sure 
you will always be permitted to do what 
is reasonable, if you only go about it 
property. ____

JEDT
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

lu all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

V h H OINTMENT 1TT1 
Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Uloai 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatum. For disorders »*f the Chest it has no equal*

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Gold*. Ulsndulxr Swellings and all Skin Disease, it has no rival; and lor contracted 

and stiff joint, it arte like a r.barm.
MannMotared only at Protestor HuLLO A À Y’M KiUtilhilimeul,

’8, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD STj, LONDON, 
and er*. sold at Is. ljd., 2». 9J., I». fid., Ils., 22*., and 3.1*. each Box nr Fot, and ma, 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throngbout the World.
Mtt —wettawsr, thould look to th€ Label on the Pole rind Sow,. It the dtWrlll O that 

Oxford Htreel London, they are spurious.

y Cooper, M. D.
“The medical practice of the present 

day is neither nhiloeopbical nor common 
sense.”—Dr. Evens, Edinburgh, Scot
land.

Dr. Dio Lewis, who abhors drugs es a 
rule and practices hygiene, Is frank enough, 
however, to say over his signature, 
“If I found myself the victim of 
a serious kidney trouble, I should 
use Warner’s safe cure because I 
am satisfied It is not injurious. The medi
cal profession stands helpless in the pres
ence of more than one such malady.”

An old proverb says : If a person dies 
without the services of a doctor, then a 
coroner must be called In and a jury 
empanelled to inquire and determine 
upon the cause of death ; but if a doctor 
attended the case, then no coroner and 

j jury are needed as everybody knows why 
I t)■.. person died !—Méditai Herald. '

FREEMAFS 
WORM POWDERS.

InpleMaottotoko. Contain CMr own 
Is S tala» ma% and tSMCw" 

•# «mfiif In Cliildiou or Adult*
•see

THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTHWESTERN
Railway. The beet route and

SHORT-:-LI2SrEBBNZI6BR BROTHERS
Examine Their Superior Merit I

Q-TTIRzlSriElY’S

—HKTWTCEN—Printers to the Holy Apostolic See. New 
York, M and 88 Barclay St ; Cincinnati, 143 
Main St.; St. Louie, 2C6 8. Fourth 8t. CHICAGO,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, 
AND OMAHA.CAUTION! NEW HARRIS ROT AIR FURNACES.Telephone Extensions.—The 

telephone lines between London, St, 
Marys, Stratford, Mitchell, Seaforth, Clin
ton and Goderich, and the line from 
Stratford to Berlin and Guelpli, via. New 
Hamburg and Baden, are finished and 
will be opened for business about 1st 
N ovember.

new

A. Maybee, Merchant, Warkworth, 
writes : 1 have sold some hundreds of 
bottles of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and 
it is pronounced by the public “one of the 
best meibeines they have ever used it 
has done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, Ac , and is worthy of 
the greatest confidence.

A Trinity of Evils.—Biliousness, 
Constipation and Dyspepsia usually exist 
together. By disciplining the liver and 
toning the stomach simultaneously, they 
can be eradicated. The promptitude and 
thoroughness with which Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable 1 liscovery and great 
blood purifier removes this trinity of 
physical evils is a fact widely appreciated 
throughout Canada. Sold by llarkness 
& Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

The Pains of Lumbago, aching back 
and hips, with all weakness and soreness, 
will speedily vanish under the treatment 
of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, a remedy which 
may be taken internally and applied ex
ternally. It is a positive cure for pain.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator

am Chicago or 
Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 

Rapide, Marshalltown, Des Moines, Sioux 
City, Council Bluffs, Omaha, and all pointe 
Weet. It le also the

The only line So take fro 
Milwaukee toEACH PLUU OF THE

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the beet route to Madison,
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron 
deen, Pierre, and all points In the 
weet.

It le the direct route to Ofitakoah. Fond du 
Lao, Green Bay, Ishpemlng, Marquette, and 
the m.i. ig regions of Lake Superior.

the LAKE °HORK ’and PAP.lOtt r. 
ROUTE between CHICAGO and

The Four Cardinal Points of regu
lating the system are the stomach, the 
liver, the bowels and the blood. With a 
healthy action of these organs sickness 
cannot occur. Burdock Blood Bitters 
acts promptly upon these organs, reator- 
ing them to a healthy action,

Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre, War
ren Co N. Y., wr$es : She has heen 
troubled with asthma for four years, had 
to eit up night after night with it. She 
has taken two bottles of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil, and is perfectly cured. She 
strongly recommends it, end wishes to act 

agent among her neighbors,
Ubio Acid.—When the Liver and 

Kidneys tail in their action, this acid in 
excess is thrown into the blood, causing 
Itheumatism and other painful condi
tions of blood poisoning. You may cure .... inthis condition by a prompt resort to the k pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 

regulating remedy Burdock destroying worms. Many have tried it 
° with best, results.

Why go limping and whining about 
your corns, when a 25 cent bottle of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remov e them ?
Give it a trial, and you will not regret It.

Several noblemen in England are in thn 
habit of giving special orders to makers in 
Virginia for their supply of smoking to
bacco. There is no doubt that by that 
means they get the very best tobacco to be 
had, but it costs them $2 a pound. The 
workingmen of Canada are smoking the 
very same quality of tobacco at 60 cents a 
pound, and it is known to them by the 
name of “Myrtle Navy.”

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
all kinds of worms from children or

RETIKINU from HUNI.VENN
National Pills are unsurpassed as a —Oilcloths» cocoa matting, In

safe, mild, yet thorough purgative, acting dla matting, Imperial mat- 
upon tb r nns promptly and ting, wool amt India mats, at
effectn» cost.-R,S. MURRAY A CO.
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MILWAUKEE. «ÜKf]
PALACE SLEEPING CARS on nlnl: 
trains, PALATIAL DINING VARh c 
through trains, between if,,-# FffW’llve, Clean. Dnrabl«t anil Economical lleatcrw In ll«e Market for

' Xr reNpondcnce ilolled. For Catalogues and further Information address

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE. CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

m.n.
AND CHICAGO AND WINONas

THE LONDON MUTUAL Ogden. Sp-If you are going to Denver, 
mento, San FranclKtio, Helena, Portlanu 
any point in the West or North-wet, 
the ticket agent for tickets via the 

•• NORTH-WESTERN ”
'HE E. & C. GURJNEY CO.

The only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do
minion Govern ment. The successful pioneer 
of cheap residence and Farm Insurance and 
for over a quarter of a century doing the 
largest business In Canada, and still 
increasing.

(LIMITED,)
if you wish the best accommodations, 
ticket agents sell tickets via this 11
H. Hoghltl,

General

hamil to it.
NEW BÔÔBL.

MISTAKES 0F==— 
-=M0DERN INFIDELS

purifying, 
Blood Bitters.

E N. Hair,
General * •

Fs U SI ness "colle bE
w HAMTLTOW, ONT. ■

A suiteriur Bucness College. 1 he lergeet in 
^'‘•vade. ' )ffers young Men end Ladies a thorough 

M and complete courvc ol ACTUAL BUSINESS 
TRAINING, aiudente enter anytime.

apply lok. E. Gai i-ACMKK, Pnns ijmL

Manager.
CHICAGO.OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.Liver Complaint.

A faint, weary, sick and listless feel
ing, with aching back and shoulders, and 
irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased 
liver. Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
cures all forms of liver complaint.

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes : “I have 
been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the 
past six years. All the remedies I tried 
proved useless, until Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep. 
tic Cure was brought under my notice. 
I have used two bottles with the best 
results, and can with confidence recom
mend it to those afflicted in like man
ner. Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, 
Dundas St,

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap.— 
Healing, soothing and cleansing for all 
eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful 
for toilet use.

Mr. JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap
pointed agent and eyor for the city 
proper and London a cut and South. Mr. 
JAMES McLEOD continuing to act for 
London East, etc. These gentlemen will 
attend to the renewal of existing risks, and 
solicit new business on the well known 
favorable terms of the Company.

D. O. MACDONALD,

[tj IN

REV. FATHER NORTH!.RAVES,
PARK HILL, ONTARIO. 

Comprising Evidences of Christianity and 
Complete Answer to Col. lngersoll.

Cheep Horae, no Ion, «rae end Lib.,.,

ihTrâ^HiedebVatr;m«,e;,eû™™r°„u: !ïffl®fraStf»E.thFeSS8^#

a,TorougLhY,B^aPtedtotLRwa'n(”orT^ ‘Bfom-Uon. ,, Ontario and by the pro,, of Canada and
kitchen, ha. excited envldn. Imitation, of auu ,, A McCABTHY, Pre.ld.nt, I 1116 « paxes Paner 7:,c • cloth $1 as

no ffiiSSiTSIMrara 1
COOX-I1' raiBlSTD 3IG OFFER. |VI ail Wanted

rnraw ; s,il Derating W»*hlng M»rhlnee. It you want otm ■ CAI I V W CAI C LW VI u r Im.lnese
lo UCiJN U UN il». I , mi ut your name. P0. amt expree* offli-f- »t on™. In hia locality, ltr'snonslble house. References e»Trade Mark on Every Package. r ati«jnal co., 23 day st., new york chaugva. hay & buos.i-j oarcitt>»i.,iii,iu

L !■ ur Catalogue

MINNESOTAManager. LI IW V
London, 27th J une, 1885.

I. a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
nriimiTm a catholic maw ofWANTED saTh.b,‘MM

which he re
sides. Applv with references, to BENZIGER 
BROTHERS, 36 and 38 Barclay Street,. New 
York.
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